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SATAN TAKES A HOLIDAY
Formed in 2006, by fellow Rock’n Rollers Big Fred, Grizzly Turner and Schwantz, Satan Takes A
Holiday is one ambitious rockband. Aiming to establish themselves in both the obscurity of the
shadiest of punk-rock scenes as well as in the limelight of the commercial radio, the band sets out
to fill the ever-growing void in Rock’n Roll that was previously so full of life during the glory-days of
bands like The Sonics, Johnny Kidd and The Pirates and Link Wray.
The band wrote songs for a year with no pretentions, just this one goal in mind. Like Big Fred puts it;
“not here to join the party, here to pick a fight”. The songwriting culminated in what ended up being
the self-titled debut album “Satan Takes A Holiday”, released through somewhat legendary indielabel I Made This.
The album is best described as a juggernaut; an energetic, addictive and rumbling tour de force of
pure rock’n roll, divided into 13 hard-hitting tracks. What sets STAH apart from many of their piers is
the fact that even though they stay true to the guidelines of the genre, the album is also attractive to
a larger audience.
STAH has already managed to be nominated to Swedens biggest award, namely Swedish National
Radios award for “Best Rock/Metal Album”, and the reviews have confirmed that this was a just
selection. Acclaimed as a extraordinary live band, STAH is now preparing to support the album by
touring.
– Nominated to “Best Rock Album of 2009” by Swedish National Radio P3.
“Satan Takes A Holiday is looking for the holy graal of Rock” – Nöjesguiden
“On this debut-album they deliver a complete Rock-explosion” – V.Götlands Dagblad
“I got totally run over! This trio is loading up with alarming sounds from the underground” – Norran
“This machine is glowing, without even one weak link” – Swedens music industry online.
“Without a doubt, the best swedish debut album this year.” - Slavestate Magazine
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